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president of the· Missouri State Federa- it away by force. We're going to see to 
tion of Labor from 1912 to 1932, one it that in the future labor gets bigger of Hoover's wartime food-rationers, wages and shorter hours, so that the who recently declared himself for "leg- employing ~lass will take a smaller 
islation which will return the country to share." 
a prosperous condition ... which will ' And so to tariffs: "There may be permit all classes to share in the great some tariff action," Rainey explained, natural resources of our country?" "but it will be tariff increases. You 

Key men on the Committees through know, those of us who have been inter-whose hands all labor legislation is nationalists and who still areinternation-sifted are Senator David I. . Walsh, alists, have got to be nationalistic now. paternalist labor defender who wrote The policies of twelve years of Repub-protective , laws - with one hand and lican rule have made us a smaller pounded the other on his desk in behalf America and we've got to live for our-'of a higher tariff on Massachusetts man- selves . . . 
ufacturers' shoes; William E. Borah, of "More money for the Army and 
Idaho, who prosecuted Bill Haywood Navy? Yes, probably. The whole world after he was kidnaped in Colorado to is preparing for war. Nobody wants it be tried for murder, with Moyer and but everybody is preparing for it and Pettibone, in the Coeur-de-Leon strike the world always gets what it prepares frame-up; and Representative William for. Unless we get some kind of inter-P. Connery, Jr., the vaudeville actor national disarmament agreement-no, I whose idea of solidifying Labor's rights don't think we will-we've got to keep under the NRA is to place more Amer- up. There's a new generation now andican Federation of Labor kingpins on they've forgotten the last war, and 1f the strike-breaking ·boards of the Roose- they get into a muddle in Europe and 
velt government. sink our ships, we'll resent it just as we The first question on the agenda of did last time." 
the Congressional congeries will be how Of course, Rainey is not one of the we drink, rather than how we eat. After Brain Trust; but just the same he, as liquor legislation will come money, the top-sergeant of the bjggest Democratic appropriaJions and the currency ques- majority since 1906, is ne_cessarily in-tion; and then whatever the President formed of his master's plans. His con-desires with respect to routine matters. clusions if not his reasons, furthermore , 

Speaker Rainey was good enough to were echoed by many returning law-
explain to me in detail his plan for a makers. There is every prospect that the short, sweet session. He tugged at his Rainey program will burgeon here andWindsor and told me: "There'll be fade there. There is yet the possibility plenty of debate on NRA, but nothing that drastic developments, a tall wave of done. I will give everybody plenty of strikes or another bank collapse, might time to get his troubles off his chest, bring, respectively, en.actment of the while discussing the eleven supply ( ap- Dies proposal to deport "alien Com-
propriations) biUs, and then they will be munists"; or unlimited inflation. The lat-ready to go home. They all know that ter, I was informed by Senator Thomas, the man who stands in the President's of Oklahoma, is "as sure as Christmas." way will have trouble in hishis election." He wants the President to bid up the 

"No, there's · not much chance of price of gold to twice its normal price, serious talk of unemployment insur- and then issue goldbacks as needed . ance," Rainey ·continued; adding point- Which he insists would have to stop at edly, "though ofcourse I personally feel the paltry figure of $4,320,000,000 that our association with · Russia will worth of "expansion," since we have hvae an effect so that when we escape only that much gold now. That would from our present relief program we mean, incidentally, a currency-credit will drift into the kind of humane relief boost of around $86,000,000,000-for 
that takes care of the unemployed and the gold holdings of 4-billion-plus mean the old." All of which suggested to the a currency-credit of ten times that 
sometime-radical Rainey that "revolu- amount. Devaluation by 5 0 percent tionary" changes are actually being ef- would double the power of the gold, fected under the New Deal. 1 soberly in- jacking the potential expansion to the quired whether he foresaw any discus- basis for a currency-credit expansion of 
sion of a capital levy next session. $86 billion. In addition, the government 

"N o,' he said, "that would be just now has authority to issue greenbacks 
confiscation. We're not going to take to the amount of $3,500,00.0,000, to 
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finance the Public Works Admini stra -
tidn, so the potential currency-cr edit 
emission would ultimately be about 89 1/2
billion dollars. 

"Sometimes," Thomas confessed , " I 
become frightened at the amount. But 
the simple fact is, it isn't a matter of 
choice. We owe, in · bond, notes, etc., . 
25 0 billion dollars. We've got to repudi-
ate or reduce the debts. Reductio n is 
the only course open, unless we're go-
ing to let the whole dam wash out "" 
And so, I suggested, he was going to cut 
wages and salaries? 

"I agree with all your contentio ns," 
he candidly responded. "I agree with 
all of labor's contentions that prices 
would advance faster than wages. But 
as business advances, wages would ad-
vance. I'm trying to save someth ing. 
Yes, the die is cast. Nobody's going to 
be hurt-that is, injured perceptibly. " 

Then he explained that the opposi-
tion he is encountering from bondh old-
ers, who don't seem to listen to the Rev. 
Father Charles Coughlin, results fr om 
the fact that "they don't understand I' m 
working for the bondholders more than 
for the farmers." And then he fore cast 
that $1,700,000,000 would be appro-
priated for public works. "Yes," he con-
cluded, "we're not going-we are run-
ning by leaps and bounds-toward Com-
munism." "You mean Fascism- not 
Communism?" I blinked. "The same 
thing," the Senator said. "The same 
thing exactly." 


